I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we will give an outline of the entire interlaboratory comparison and include the results we have obtained thus far in context with the entire Comparison. The background research for this intercomparison can be found in [l] . Similar comparisons are being conducted itdependently in Japan and Europe [2, 3] under the Versailles Project on Advanced Materials and Standards (VAMAS). Although parts of this comparison are incomplete, we have sufficient data to present results indicate the homogeneity of the critical current (I,) within a sample, the sigdicance of various source of variability, and the level of agreement among the laboratories under various conditions. We obtained two samples f" Wereot manufacturers, which we call Sample X and Sample Y, of Ag-sheathed Bi,Sr,C~C+O,, tapes (2223). Each sample consisted of 60 specimens which were each 42 mm long. Further details on the materials are not essential for this paper and are omitted by agreement with the manufacturers. These 60 specimens were separated into six Werent classes, A-F, in an attempt to isolate sources of variability in High Temperature Superconductors (HTS) IC measurements (see Table I ). Four parameters were used to separate the specimens into these classes. These parameters were the routing of the specimens through the laboratories and whether the specimens had been pre-measured, pre-mounted, or pre-instnunented. There were two different ways that we routed specimens in this comparison. These specime~ had pressure cumnt contacts, soldered voltage trpr, and were measured on G-10 but were not bonded to anything Some specimens were series routed, meaning that they were sed from NIST, measured at each laboratory in sequen~e, and then returned to NIST. Other specimens werepmUcl routed, meaning that they were sent from NIST, measured by a participating laboratory, and then rehuned to NIST. In the parallel rcplring, each laboratory m d different specimens, and no specimen was sent to more than one laboratory other than NIST. Pre-memured menus that the specimen was measured by NIST before being sent out to any of the laboratories. Pre-mounted means that NIST boded a specimen to a substiate material. Pre-inrhumented means that the voltage (1.5 cm tap septuution) and current leads have been soldered to the specimen. The field measurements were done from 0 to 8 T at 4.2 K and 0 to 1 T at 77 K. Each laboratory, excluding NIST, measured a total of 18 specimens (10 in zero magnetic field only). We chose to have a large number of specimens and the complex class and routing system in order to obtain sufficient data to ensure statistically meaningful results. After the data were compiled we identified three sources of severe damage variability:
1. Bubbles in the Ag sheath between or near the voltage taps.
These bubbles were probably due to rapid warming of the liquid cryogen which had seeped into the specimen resulting in a gas that expanded faster than it could escape.
2. Specimens coming loose from the substrate. This occurred only on the brass substrates and could be due to poor bonding or differential thermal contraction. We prepared the specimen for bonding to the brass substrate by roughing the substrate surface with sandpaper and degreasing it. 3. Specimen damage, possibly due to the specimen hitting the dewar.
Each of these sources of severe damage variability caused at least a 10% reduction of critical current from the initial NIST measurement. We can distinguish these severe sources of damage variability from the other sources of variability by correlating visible specimen anomalim with reductions in critical current. There am ways to reduce the severe sources of damage variability listed above: preliminary thermal cycling to identify and subsequently eliminate specimens that are prone to bubble, eliminating brass as a substrate material with epoxy as the bonding agent, and protecting the specimens during measurements so they cannot inadvertently hit the dewar. Data taken on damaged specimens are treated as outliers in the analysis presented below and thus are removed from the statistics.
m. RESULTS

Fig. 1 shows a histogram of NIST's initial measured critical
current from the preliminary and main stages of the experiment for specimens from Sample X at a temperature of 77 K with zero magnetic field. This histogram shows a remarkably narrow distribution of less than a 9% range in the measured critical current for 24 specimens a d a coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by the average) of 2.5 % . These 24 specimens were from Classes B, C, D, E, and F. Table II gives the statistics for NIST's initial critical current measurements on the X and Y specimens at 4.2 and 77 K with zero magnetic field. These 24 specimens were from Classes B, C, D, E, and F. The outlying data from a specimen from Fig. 2 shows the normalized critical current at 1 pV/cm, 77 K, ancl zaro magnetic field as a function of the measurement laboratory for specimens from Samples X and Y. These specimens were in the preliminary stage of the experiment and were parallel routed (Class C and F). The normalization was done with respect to the NIST initial measurement. The plot indicates that most specimeos did not degrade by more than 4%, while some specimens significantly degraded by the time they returned to NIST for remeasurement. AU spechexl~ that degraded to less than 95% of the original NIST measurement had a visible specimen anomaly. 1 presented m Fig. 3 wem obtained on parallel muted specimens in the main stage versus magnetic field; however there was an increase in variability. 
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distriion of the participating laboratories' measurements was within * 5 % of the initial NIST measurement. The variability of the laboratory measurements is larger than the final NIST measurements due to the differences among the measurement systems. This put of the experiment was designed to focus on the bias and variability of hvlividual laboratories' measurements.
The time between the initial and final measurements was between 3.5 and 11 weeks on specimens from different laboratories. This indicates that specimen degradation due to time may be relatively insignificant. Similar results to those 
IV. DISCUSSION
This interlaboratory comparison of critical current measurements on HTS superconductors delivered a considerable amount of quantitative and qualitative data. There are many ways to analyze these data and further analysis will be done when this comparison is completed. Our experience during this experiment suggests that the measurement facilities of some laboratories are overloaded or some of the measurements that we requested are not routine. We designed the preliminary stage of the experiment to give each participating laboratory a chance to make modifications to their specimen probes and make measurements in parallel before they received the tightly scheduled series specimens. However, the schedule was not maintained.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We measured specimens mounted in different ways (solder contacts, pressure contacts) using different substrates (none, G-10 (fiberglass-reinforced epoxy), or brass) and obtained consistent results within what was expected to be sample variability. The prelirmnary stage had the most ideal conditions because all of the specimens were pre-mounted, p r e instrumented, and parallel routed, which minimized all of the sources of variability. 
